Book 2

Auckland’s Catchments

This book will provide your group with:
An introduction to the general features of catchments
The effects of urban development on streams
Guidelines for selecting a catchment to care for
Lists supporting information you could obtain to get to
know ‘your’ catchment
Detailed explanation of how to assess you catchment
Because most of the catchments in the Auckland area are modified in
one way or another the features outlined here are particularly suited to
assessments within an urban setting. An overview of natural catchment
features is provided but for more in-depth coverage we recommend that
you refer to additional sources of information. See the reference section
for other sources of information.
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What is a catchment
A catchment can be described as an area of

history, names and stories attached to it because

land, bounded by hills or mountains from which

of the way it has been used by hapu/marae in

surface and groundwater flow into streams that

the past.

join and ultimately have the same outlet to the

Streams are generally described as permanently

sea.

flowing (perennial) or intermittently flowing

Almost everybody lives in a catchment.

Catchments in New Zealand vary in size from
large, such as the Waikato River stretching from
Taupo to Pukekohe, to tiny areas of only a
few hectares.

(ephemeral) which dry up in summer.
A lot of the urban waterways in Auckland fall into
the small category, with catchments only
several hundred hectares in area. Many are less

Tangata Whenua understand their ancestral

than 3 kilometres in length and are small enough

waterways in terms of tribal boundaries and

that you could easily jump across them (during

relationships rather than the scientific definition

low flows!). We have about 9,500 kilometres of

of a catchment area. The “tribal catchment area”

these types of streams in the region, about 90%

is identified in terms of key geographic features

of the total. Even the large catchments are made

such as maunga (mountains), awa (rivers) and

up of many smaller sub-catchments. Whatever

puna (water sources/springs), which form the

happens in the smaller feeder streams affects

basis of Iwi and Hapu identity and spiritual and

the overall wellbeing of the main waterway

physical sustenance.

lower down.

You will need to have an understanding of the
Tangata Whenua relationship with their streams
and rivers. Each waterway will have significant
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Catchment Boundary

Understanding differences
along a stream
The urban part of the Auckland Region is spread

bank erosion. It is only recently that engineers

over a very large and ever expanding area.

have learned that use of natural systems and

As the boundaries of urbanisation spread out

use of low impact design is a more sustainable

over time, catchments or parts of them become

way to develop.

modified further and further.

In the larger

urbanised catchments there is very likely to be a
range of land uses occurring from bush or
forestry through rural and urban fringe/lifestyle
blocks to fully urbanised.

Any waste that enters the stream has potential to
cause damage whether directly due to toxicity or
as a cumulative effect with other wastes. Water
quality may be reduced to the point that it
becomes unfit for sustaining a healthy stream

Each of these land uses has a characteristic set

community or result in poorer quality estuarine

of effects, or impacts on streams. Quite apart

or beach water quality.

from the contamination and habitat destruction
that always accompanies urban expansion,
stream function is also disturbed to fit in with
our ideas of order and structure.

Sometimes changes in the shape of the stream
channel and the surrounding vegetation alone
may be enough to cause a change in the stream
community. Simple ‘practical’ changes may also

It is important to understand how the various

have a major impact on stream life - drop

components

waterways

structures such as culverts with overhanging

interconnect. When land was initially developed

outlets make it impossible for juvenile native

overland flow paths and smaller waterways

fish to move upstream, excluding them from

were concrete lined or piped.

This approach

otherwise suitable habitat. Finding where these

allowed developers to maximise land use and it

migration barriers occur in your catchment and

was seen as the most efficient way to move

constructing simple fish passes may be a

stormwater rapidly away from people and

useful project for your group. It would also help

property.

if the water was clean!

of

our

urbanised

Unfortunately as we now know,

hastening flows from the upper reaches simply
worsens flooding problems downstream, where
flow restrictions occur.

Relatively simple human alteration to streams
can have long term consequences. The diagram
on page 4 and 5 shows the inevitable

Eventually these piped systems emerge into

differences that take place when native bush is

natural or modified stream beds.

replaced by pasture.

Unless engineered structures have been put into
place to reduce the energy of the waters entering
the stream there is a high risk of stream bed or
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How
catchments
affect
streams
It is important that you know about ‘natural’

Channel shape “V”

Steep gradient s

changes that occur along a stream’s length
before you can identify human induced ones.
Substrate: Boulder, cobble

Some features of your stream such as flow rate,
water depth, and type of stream bed, will vary
naturally along the stream’s length. Results from
your tests and surveys need to be interpreted
according to the position of your monitoring sites
in the catchment.
In larger catchments with a mixture of land
uses from bush, rural, forestry, and urban fringe
through to fully urbanised there will be
significant differences between the upper,
middle and lower reaches of the catchment.
The size of most Auckland urban streams
means they don’t have a clear separation of
upper, middle and lower catchment influences.
However for those catchments which do, the
following information summarises some of the
changes you could expect to occur:
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Upper Catchment

steep pools

Channel shape “U”

Moderate gradient riffles and pools

Substrate: Boulder, cobble, gravel

Middle Catchment

Channel shape

Low gradient meandering

Substrate: Gravel, silt

Lower Catchment
AUCKLAND’S CATCHMENTS
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The table below gives a description of the general trends that may be evident when monitoring a
stream at different points in a ‘natural’ catchment:

Factor

Changes
from upstream
to downstream

Explanation

1.Chemical/physical
z Stream velocity

z Decrease

z Reduced gradient of the stream and greater depth

z Temperature

z Increase

z Increased exposure to sunlight (less shade and
length of time), lower altitude and energy absorbed
by suspended particles (turbid streams)

z Water clarity

z Decrease

z Accumulation of inputs from runoff and erosion

z Nitrogen and

z Increase

z Increased discharge into the stream, particularly

phosphorus

z Dissolved oxygen

from soil water. Cumulative effects from fertilisers,
sewage and other wastes. Increase may be masked
through uptake by aquatic plants

z Decrease

z Decrease in tumbling/mixing (aeration), slower flow
velocity, higher water temperature. Abundant aquatic
plant growths result in greater daily variation

z Biochemical oxygen

z Increase

demand

z pH

z Increased amount of organic matter, consumes
oxygen as it decays

z Decrease

z Organic acid levels increase. If aquatic plants are
abundant there will also be diurnal change as a
result of photosynthesis

2. Biological
z Macroinvertebrate
community

z Faecal coliforms

z Shift in
composition

z Increase

z Shift from collector-browsers to grazers and
collector-filterers. Less ‘sensitive’ taxa present as
substrate and oxygen levels become less suitable

z Accumulated contamination along length of stream
from human and animal (dogs, cats, stock and water
birds) wastes

3.Habitat
z Aquatic habitat

z Fewer riffles and

z Reduced gradient of the stream

less variety in pool
depth and size

z Substrate

z Smaller particle
sizes, poorly sorted
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z Reduced gradient (lower flow velocities and
therefore less kinetic energy)

Stormwater effects on
Auckland’s waterways
Literally every exposed surface in an urban area

and pollutants aren’t as easily washed off.

from rooftop to roadway is contaminated by

Greater emphasis is also being placed on the

human activities in some way - and is washed

polluting effects of stormwater and what can

every time it rains. On average a rainfall event

practically be done to avoid or at least reduce the

leading to runoff (flow) occurs every two days in

effects. While pollutants from any one runoff

Auckland. Therefore pollutants, particularly those

event may not be a problem their build up over

falling on hard surfaces wash into waterways

time is. In Auckland pollutants tend to build up

regularly, sometimes to be joined by sewage

in estuarine areas, where there is little tidal

discharges.

flushing.

These same waterways are used

These sensitive areas are amongst

extensively by people for boating, swimming,

the most productive on which a multitude

food gathering, transport, and for the sheer

of wildlife as well as our commercial and

enjoyment of how beautiful waterways look, not

recreational fisheries depend.

to mention as a home by aquatic life.

The

discharges of pollutants from stormwater
systems obviously conflict with these other
uses and values. But streams are living systems
too and many organisms cannot tolerate this
level of pollution and either move away or die,
altering the web of interrelationships that sustain
life in our waterways.
Engineering

Once cleaned by rainfall, pollutants build-up until
the next rainfall event. Long dry periods allow
pollutants to accumulate and the first trickle of
runoff will carry the concentrated contaminants
to the nearest waterway. This effect, called the
‘first flush’, has the greatest potential for damage
when it occurs in summer and it rains just
enough to cause runoff but not enough to

solutions

to

stormwater

provide any dilution in streams.

management such as piping and concrete
channels have until recently been standard
practice,

maximising

land

available

for

development and minimising flooding and
property damage. However in the last few years
urban development planning has focused on
reducing the amount of hard surfaces present in
the

catchment,

to

reduce

problems

stormwater quality and quantity.

with

Soft natural

surfaces such as grass and bush have
considerably less runoff, except in big storms,

AUCKLAND’S CATCHMENTS
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Types and sources of
stormwater pollutants
Knowing what pollutants are present in stormwater and where they come from can assist in working
out ways to avoid practices that produced them or reduce their impact on waterways.
To find out which of your own daily activities affect stormwater quality you should read the book
entitled ‘Clean Up Your Act’ (Book 7).
The following table lists typical sources of stormwater pollutants.

Urban runoff contaminant sources
Contaminant

Solids

Nutrients

Bacteria

Oxygen
Demanding
Substances

Metals

Oils

Synthetic
Organics

Soil erosion
Cleared land
Fertilisers
Human waste
Animal waste
Vehicle
fuels/fluids
Fuel
combustion
Vehicle wear
Industrial/
household
chemicals
Industrial
processes
Paints/
preservatives
Pesticides
The effects of some of these pollutants are described in greater detail in book 6 ‘Fact Sheets’. The
pollutants not described in book 6 are summarised below.
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Heavy metals

metals, is generally closely linked with automo-

There are a number of heavy metals present in

oily sheen on stormwater running down the

stormwater runoff and most originate from motor

gutter of a city street? - if you haven’t then take

vehicles.

a closer look next time.

bile use. How many times have you noticed an

Lead, zinc, copper and cadmium

mainly come from vehicle wear and tear, such as
tyres, brake and clutch linings, the car body
itself and batteries.

Fortunately one of these

(lead) has been reduced dramatically recently.
Lead is no longer used as a petrol additive in
New Zealand and the amount of lead in the air

By far the greatest amount of oil lost from
vehicles per year comes from leaking engines.
Petrol and diesel leaks are less common
although poorly tuned cars and trucks can put
out a lot of unburned fuel and smoke.

close to major roadways dropped progressively

Direct discharges of fuel are uncommon mainly

as these fuels were phased out.

Stormwater

due to the cost of the fuel although accidents do

runoff now only carries largely historical

account for a significant amount of fuel leakage

deposits - those adhering to soil particles

every year.

washed from the side of roads.

Industrial premises with their reliance on heavy

Many

industrial

electroplating,

processes,

tanning

hides

treatment, use heavy metals.

as

vehicles for transporting goods tend to have

timber

much higher hydrocarbon levels in their

Poor site

stormwater. In addition to vehicles, many

such
and

management and in some cases deliberate

processes

actions lead to contaminated stormwater runoff

(petrochemicals or synthetic organics) as part of

from some industrial premises. Simple cleaner

their manufacturing processes. Industries with

production practices and staff training about

poor storage and handling practices create

how to deal with problems, can avoid or at least

polluted yard stormwater runoff or in extreme

minimise this type of pollution.

cases may have discharges of waste materials.

Heavy metals have a well-documented toxic

Many petrochemicals have a toxic effect on

effect on aquatic life that can occur in either the

aquatic life that can occur in either the short or

short or long term. They are a persistent problem

long term. Those that break down very slowly

because they do not breakdown and can be

cause persistent problems. As these pollutants

passed through the food chain.

are

Hydrocarbons

concentration within tissues can increase,

Hydrocarbon pollution of stormwater, like heavy

toxic effects.

passed

use

man-made

through

the

oil

food

derivatives

chain

the

sometimes leading to carcinogenic or other
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Stormwater effects

stormwater in urban streams often has

A large number of studies have been conducted

tolerate;

pollutant levels above what stream life can

in Auckland, the rest of New Zealand and
overseas into the general quality and effects
of stormwater. Some general conclusions about
our stormwater quality based on this work are
as follows:
Pollutant types and levels in Auckland
stormwater are similar to those found in
many big cities;

Many sources of stormwater contamination
are difficult to control because they are
spread out over a large area;
Individual (point) sources of stormwater
pollution may be increased in industrial
areas through poor material handling and
storage and equipment washing and accidental
or deliberate discharge of products and

The contaminants of most concern are

wastes from industrial processes;

suspended solids, nutrients, a range of
heavy metals, persistent organic chemicals
and bacteria;

Most pollutants are bound to solid matter,
such as dirt or organic matter like
vegetation. Most of these do not settle out

The effects of urban development on

in freshwater systems for long. They

small Auckland streams have been severe.

eventually reach marine waters where the

Many have been caused by changes to

solids and attached pollutants settle and

waterway form and streamside vegetation

are incorporated into bottom sediments;

as well as the increase in hard surfaces;
Other chemical settling processes also
The impact on waterways is due to two

occur when contaminants move from

factors: a large increase in the volume of

freshwater to salty waters;

water that runs off hard urban surfaces
compared with vegetation and unsealed
surfaces coupled with a much faster rate
of runoff; and pollution of stormwater with
a wide range of substances;

Little sediment settling occurs in highenergy (strong current) parts of the coast.
Most occurs in sheltered estuaries where
much of the water draining on the ebb tide
returns on the following flood tide with the

Pollutants washed off a wide area of

result that upper estuaries are very prone

catchment with different land uses are

to pollutant build up;

often concentrated by the piped collection
system at outfalls into waterways;
Even with current levels of development

12
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In low energy estuarine areas there is a

and duration). The value of this work is

clear link between the intensity of land

identification of the causes of existing problems

use (e.g. industrial) and the build up of

and ensuring that we don’t make the same

pollutants in muddy bottom sediments.

mistakes with new developments. The results

There is strong evidence some pollutants

of modelling work is fed into the development

in

old

planning process for new areas to ensure

established urban areas have built up to

implementation of measures such as limiting

levels that cannot be tolerated by some sea

impervious

life. Some pollutants are not directly toxic

retaining vegetative cover, limiting building size

but can build up in animal tissues over

or encouraging better use of sites.

estuarine

sediments

draining

time to cause carcinogenic effects or be
passed on through the food chain;

surfaces,

encouraging

parks,

There are many options for treatment of
stormwater once it becomes polluted. These

If we do not change our behaviour to

range from relatively simple ‘natural’ systems

reduce the level of stormwater pollution,

such as retaining grass in drains to strip out

the rate of sediment contamination will

pollutants and litter to very sophisticated

accelerate with urban expansion, and the

treatment plants using chemical dosing to settle

extent of the affected areas will increase.

out pollutants.

Solutions

Pond systems are the most common treatment

Almost all of the solutions to better stormwater

to lessen the impact of erosion or flooding by

quality lie with us in terms of ensuring that the

slowing down the flow of water and holding

things we do are not contributing to the problem.

back peak flows. The second is to settle out

Remember that prevention is always quicker,

pollutants including organic matter, heavy metals

easier and cheaper than cure.

and sediments.

Where intervention is necessary your local

Many Auckland Councils have been spending

Council will have a strategy for dealing with

lots of time and effort separating out combined

problems that are identified.

Most Auckland

stormwater and sewer systems and reducing the

Councils have also developed strategies for

amount of leakage and illegal connection in

proactively

separated areas. Some methods for identification

identifying

device which serve a dual purpose. The first is

problems

and

are

working toward putting in engineered solutions.

of misconnection are flow studies, video

Many Councils are now using computer

inspections and dye tracing.

modelling to predict what will happen in streams
under a variety of rainstorm amounts (intensity

AUCKLAND’S CATCHMENTS
Types and sources of stormwater pollutants
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Selecting your catchment
Selecting a suitable catchment for your Wai Care
project may be a simple matter. You may decide
to focus on the stream ‘over the back fence’, or

Modified catchments are
important too

look at the catchment that leads down to your

Highly modified catchments with piped or

local beach. Perhaps there is a particular problem

concrete lined channels provide a direct and

or issue regarding a waterway that is a little

rapid flow path for any pollutants that get into

further away but appeals to your group for

them.

some reason.

into a stream or the sea so they have high

All these systems ultimately discharge

potential for impact.
If your project is relevant and of interest to
others in your area you are more likely to gain
their support and commitment. Obtaining funds,
equipment and other forms of support may also

Catchments of this type

often drain areas of concentrated industry or
commercial operations and therefore have a
higher

pollution

potential

than

residential

catchments.

be easier if your proposed project gains the
support of the wider community. It is hard to

There may be a number of access points where

‘push your own barrow’ constantly uphill!

water can be sampled from these drainage
systems. Contact your council to find out if there

Some points to consider when selecting your

are places where you can safely gather samples.

catchment are outlined below:

You will have more effect in
polluted catchments

Availability of information
You could select a catchment simply because
there is very little information available about its

There will be a number of catchments in your
area that councils are already targeting for
drainage network investigations and pollution
control activities. They have been selected as a
high priority for attention because they have a
history of problems or they have concentrations
of industry with high pollution potential.
You can obtain a list of the pollution rankings for
catchments and sub-catchments within your
area from your council. This information may be
of use as you make your decision about where
you will target your efforts.
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general state of health. By collecting and storing
this information you will be able to look at trends,
and assess the effects of changes that take
place in the catchment. This approach can be
very useful in areas that are about to be
developed for housing and/or industry.

Steps for getting to know
your catchment
Step 1: Collecting information

ages and situations change.

As most catchments within the Auckland

with short-term changes and your contribution

metropolitan boundaries are completely or

could be very valuable in this area alone.

Councils rarely

have the resources (time and people) to keep up

substantially urbanised there are considerable
amounts of information held by your local or

Small business turnover and changes provide a
good example of how difficult it is for councils

regional council.

to

maintain

up-to-date

information.

Small

Any or all of the following information may be

businesses last for 3-5 years on average in New

available from your council:

Zealand, and there is about 5% change per year

z A detailed map of the stormwater and sewer

in business ownership. There are even greater
changes in management and staff.

network within your catchment.

Added to

this, Auckland is growing by about 5% per year

z A colour coded land use planning map.

so it probably comes as no surprise that
z A map of authorised discharge locations
(if any).
z An

threats becomes quickly outdated.

inventory

of

reported

sewage

infrastructure problems.

incidents.
inventory

The same can be said for any of the databases
that councils may be able to provide for your

z An inventory of reported historical pollution

z An

information about such things as pollution

group. Any work that you do checking them and
updating information will be of great value.

of

known

industrial

and

commercial land uses.
z Biological resource information.

Forming partnerships between your group and
your local or regional council will ensure that
these ‘value added’ components of your work
are used to best advantage.

z Vegetation maps.
In creating working relationships with other
z Recent aerial photographs of the area.

groups, you will probably have established

z Water quality information.

dialogue with iwi organisations and/or marae. Iwi

You may be able to get this information in a

environmental technicians may have specific

variety of forms, from individual reports to

information about streams. You may be able to

diagrams and plans.

access

this

information

once

a

good

communication process and working formula
Council databases are generally reliable but are

has been established.

prone to errors being introduced as the information

AUCKLAND’S CATCHMENTS
Steps for getting to know your catchment
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Step 2: Preparing a base
information map

community members. One of the most valuable

Your group may wish to compile one overall map

practical.

sources of ‘ground-truthed’ information is gained
by walking as much of the catchment area as

containing all the information that is currently
available on your chosen catchment. This will
essentially be an historical perspective as any
activities that your group take from now on will
show up as improvements on this map.

You may be lucky enough to have a reserve that
follows most of the course of your stream and
this may allow you to gather quite detailed
information. In fully urbanised catchments this
process

made

more

difficult

by

the

complexity of land use ownership along the

marked then locate the ridge lines above the

stream margin. If you believe that it would be

smallest tributaries that drain into the stream.

helpful to get access to private property you will

Draw a line along the ridges so that they join,

need to seek landowner approval first. In

giving the boundary of your catchment.

circumstances where access to the stream is not

The council stormwater infrastructure map is

possible you may still be able to update some

probably the most appropriate size for this task,

information, such as changes in industrial land

although you may wish to create your own

use or sites where development or redevelop-

based on a topographic or street map. Use a

ment are occurring.

suitable key to show where existing land uses,

By building up this detailed picture of your own

structures, pollution hot spots, etc, are located.

catchment you will have a clearer understanding

You may also be able to super-impose Iwi

of the pressures and influences on your water

boundaries over the top of your base map to get

course and threats to it’s health. This will also

a more complete interpretation.

help your group decide where to locate

This base map outlines the state of your

monitoring sites.

catchment before you started. You will be able to

Do remember to ensure that the accurate,

refer back to it over time and see how and where

updated information that you collect is forwarded

you have made improvements.

to your Wai Care co-ordinator so that Council

Step 3: Adding further
information and ground
truthing

databases can be improved too.

Now you can add further information using the
knowledge within your group and from other

16
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Activity

Property development

Catchment Effects

z Earthworks

z Loss of stream habitat

z Recontouring

z Loss of vegetation

z Construction

z Increase in hard surfaces

z Resurfacing

z Accelerated land erosion

z Excavation and infilling

z Accelerated stream bed eros

z Clearing vegetation

z Increased sediment and deb

z Piping

z Lower summer flows

z Construction waste discharg
z Higher peak flows

In addition to the above e

Residential land use

z Washing equipment or vehicles

z Human wastewater discharg

z Vehicle/equipment maintenance

z Contaminated stormwater

z Painting and plastering

z Sewage system leaks and c

z Vegetation disposal

exceedence

z Garden chemicals
z Concrete wastes
z Swimming pools and spa pools
z Cleaning practices
z Contractors
z Small scale earthworks
z Sewage disposal/reticulation

In addition to the above e
z All industrial commercial practices

Industry /
Commercial land use

18
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z Industrial wastewater discha

z Industrial chemical spills (ac
z Industrial chemical stormwa

sion

Effects of urbanisation on streams
Pollutants

Symptoms

z Sediment

z Temperature extremes higher

z Organic material

z Elevated pH

z Paint/Plastering waste

z Reduced dissolved oxygen

z Concrete wastes

z Reduced water clarity

z Construction materials

z Presence of sediment deposits
z Water discoloration

bris

z Increased weed/algal growth

ge

effects:

In addition to the above pollutants:

In addition to the above symptoms:

ge

z Sewage

z Increased bacterial levels

z Nutrients

z Increased nutrient levels

z Bacteria/viruses/parasites

z Presence of toxic chemicals

z Chlorine

z Bad smelling water

z Cleaning chemicals

z Presence of froth/foam/scum

z Trace metals

z Presence of oily sheens/scum

capacity

z Dead stream life
z Increased oxygen demand
z Increased litter/rubbish/solid waste

effects:

In addition to the above pollutants:

arges (deliberate)

z Trade waste discharges

ccidental)

z Food wastes

ter contamination

All of the above symptoms

z Solvents
z Ink/dye
z Cooling water
z Industrial chemicals

AUCKLAND’S CATCHMENTS
Steps for getting to know your catchment
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Your stream reach

more quickly than others, and you may decide to

The stream reach is a length of the stream you

surveillance, and those that are less variable.

have selected for monitoring. Most groups select

The record sheet has been ordered with this

a reach about 50 to 100m in length, with clearly

in mind.

marked boundaries like a fence or stand of trees.

Not all features can be easily recorded in this

Surveying the whole stream would provide a

way, and you may find it useful to create a

more precise picture of stream health but lack of

detailed stream reach map. You may be able to

access, let alone time, usually makes such a

use a map that someone created on a previous

comprehensive survey impractical.

visit as a base map and use your observations

Ideally your reach would contain different flow

to

types such as runs and pools, and should be

physical changes over time is a very good way

representative of your stream. This will enable

to understand the dynamic nature of the

you to draw conclusions about the general state

stream environment

of health of your waterway. Information on the

The

selection of appropriate reaches is provided in

background information about each of the

book 1.

factors assessed on the stream reach survey.

Stream reach survey

Presence of pollution

The stream reach survey will allow you to

update

or

following

refine

the

section

map.

Recording

provides

some

determine some of the broader physical features

If there are obvious signs of pollution, such as

of the stream environment and provide some

strange odours from sediment or water, the

insights into the interactions that are occurring

presence of floating materials or a surface oily

between the land and the stream. The survey

sheen, water discoloration, please contact the

may be completed from a suitable vantage point

Regional Council’s 24 hour Water Pollution

or preferably by walking the length of the reach.

Hotline Ph (09) 377 3107 or your local council.

Be on the lookout for signs of inputs or impacts

Pollution that poses less immediate threat to

from the surrounding area. Also make a note

stream and estuary life is investigated through

of sightings of fish, birdlife or any other forms

the Wai Care tests and assessments, including

of wildlife.

water clarity, nutrient levels, dissolved oxygen,

Record sheet and map
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split the sheet into factors that need constant

bacteria and pH.
The SoSmart survey is a quick and simple

The stream reach record sheet should be com-

procedure that is particularly useful for groups

pleted the first time a reach is surveyed, and

that regularly monitor pollution. See book 3 ‘The

then updated as required. Some aspects change

Field Manual’.
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Potential for pollution
This is a general assessment of the potential for
the reach to be exposed to either diffuse or point
source pollution. The assessment may be based
on a combination of observations made while
you were carrying out the land use survey and
the evaluation of human alterations to the stream
environment.
Consider factors such as the type and width of
the riparian buffer strip and the type of outputs
that could be expected from the different land
uses. There may also be some historical
information about pollution in the reach.

AUCKLAND’S CATCHMENTS
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Human alterations
and impacts

and accurate historical information may be

This is a general assessment of the potential for

into the context of the whole catchment. This is

the reach to be exposed to either diffuse or point

particularly important for data interpretation.

useful for interpreting changing conditions in the
stream reach. If you have carried out a catchment
inventory you will be able to put this land use

source pollution. The assessment may be based
on a combination of observations made while
you were carrying out the land use survey and
the evaluation of human alterations to the stream
environment.
Consider factors such as the type and width of

Fish
To find fish that live in your stream you need to
understand their habits and learn about their
preferences.

the riparian buffer strip and the type of outputs
that could be expected from the different land
uses. There may also be some historical
information about pollution in the reach.
Throughout the length of the stream reach there
are likely to be many signs of ‘tampering’ with
nature. You should note any of these changes
on your stream reach map for future reference.
Look for any signs of channel alteration, rubbish
and litter in or near the stream, garden wastes
and other general signs of household pollution.
Also look for changes or barriers, such as pipe
outlets with overhangs, that might impede the
movement of fish upstream or downstream.

Adjacent land use
Record the location of the different land uses on
your stream reach map. Estimate the buffer
distances between the stream and land use if
any, as accurately as possible. The position and
extent of each land use may change over time
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Common
Smelt

Native fish species are often difficult to find

They will often approach to investigate a distur-

during the day. They venture out of their hiding

bance and readily adapt to such intrusions,

places, such as undercut banks or dangling

especially if this is accompanied by feeding!

streamside plants, only when light levels are low.
Spotlighting at night is a good method because
this is when they prefer to move about looking
for food.

More information can be obtained from your
Local or Regional Council or the Ministry of
Fisheries who operate a national freshwater fish
database. Other organisations, such as the Fish

Exotic fish species such as gambusia, rudd,

and Game Council also have a wealth of

tench, perch and goldfish are less secretive and

information about local coarse fish stocks.

more likely to be seen during the day. However,
you may be able to entice eels out of hiding.

Banded Kokopu

Inanga

Common
Bully
Red-finned
Bully

Koura

Torrentfish

(Reproduced from NIWA Education Resource)
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Aquatic vegetation

Algae form different types of growths too.

Algae and large aquatic plants (macrophytes) are

unless they colour the water or form

important in many aquatic food chains. These

blooms. Macroalgae often form long

plants also contribute to habitat diversity and

strands, and diatoms form slippery films

offer protective cover for fish. Macroinvertebrate

on rocks and debris, or loose filamentous

grazers depend on aquatic vegetation of one

growth on aquatic plants.

Free floating algae are difficult to see

form or another as a source of food.

Emergent macrophytes are those that are rooted

Abundant growth may indicate too much

to the bottom but have parts that extend above

nutrient (nitrogen or phosphate) input. However

the surface. Emergent types have the greatest

water chemistry tests for these may not reveal

potential to impede flows.

high levels if plants have successfully stripped

Indicators of degraded conditions include

the nutrients from the water, or if the source is

the prolific growth of plants, the presence of

intermittent.

troublesome introduced weeds, or the complete

Slow shallow flows increase the

uptake of nutrients by aquatic plants.

absence of macrophytes. Macrophytes will not

Extensive growth of larger aquatic plants slows

grow if there are high levels of pollution, the

water flows, which can cause problems.

waterway is densely shaded or if the channel is

In

lowland streams extensive growth can choke

constantly eroding.

waterways and trap large amounts of silt leading

Also look at leaf surfaces. If they become

to

smothered with silt or surface growths there may

flooding

problems,

and

stream

bed

smothering. Water quality is also affected; as
dead plant material is broken down oxygen is
used up, compounding problems in slow
flow/near stagnant areas.

There are two main types of
stream plant:
Macrophytes are larger aquatic plants that
may be attached to the bank or streambed,
or floating freely. Growth shape varies
considerably among the different types of
native and introduced species.
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be other water quality problems.

Algae are simple plants but the different types

Algae can be used as indicator organisms for

take a range of colours and forms, from

stream health, in much the same way as

bright green “clouds” of filaments to thin

macroinvertebrates. The presence of long

yellowish-brown slimy films to black shiny

filamentous growths of green algae indicates

“mats”. This community is a very important

there is moderate to high enrichment from

component of the stream ecosystem, providing

nitrogen and/or phosphorus.

food for invertebrate grazers.

1st aquatic
zone

2nd zone

3rd zone

1st terrestrial zone
(sedge meadow)

Emergent plants

Floating-leafed plants

Submergent plants

AUCKLAND’S CATCHMENTS
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Riparian vegetation
and wildlife

can vary from a very narrow strip of a few

The riparian margin is that area of land extending

each other. The positive role riparian vegetation

from the water’s edge, up and over the bank to

plays in the health of aquatic and terrestrial

some point behind the bank. The riparian margin

systems is enormous:

metres to a much broader area of 30 metres or
more. It is a unique area where both aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems interact and influence

Riparian vegetation is important to the completion of lifecycles for some aquatic insects.

Leaves twigs and other plant material provide a source
of food for aquatic organisms. Insects falling from
vegetation are an important food source for native fish.

Stream side vegetation that
hangs over the water gives
protective cover for fish.

Planted areas store more water when
it rains, a bit like a sponge, and slowly
release it over time. This reduces peak
flows and adds to low flows.

Vegetation beside waterways take up
nutrients from groundwater and filter
out some sediments from surface water
runoff. The ability of the riparian zone
to filter runoff depends on the type and
width of the vegetative barrier.
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Native plants are almost invariably better than

Riparian plant density and distribution can be

exotic plants in these locations. Introduced tree

assessed by running 20m long transect/s, at

species such as willows and poplars have been

right angles to the bank, from the top of the bank

widely used to stabilise hillsides and stream

through the riparian zone. Mark the position of

banks in the past but they are aggressive

your transects on your stream reach base map.

colonisers, taking over from native species and
clogging waterways with their root systems and
drooping branches. Because they are deciduous
they do not contribute food to the stream for
months on end, and in autumn leaf litter can
deplete oxygen levels as it decomposes.

Also look for signs of wildlife. Unfortunately, it
may not always be the kind you are after. There
are general instructions for tracking small
rodents, identifying pest damage and for killing
introduced pests in the Taking Action book.
A restored riparian margin is no place for these
animals, they will compromise habitat suitability
for native fauna.

Plants create a microclimate
that is cooler, more humid
and sheltered.

Stream bottom
substrate
The stream bottom (substrate) is made up of all
the materials that have accumulated there over
time including inorganic materials like rocks, and
organic material like tree branches and leaf litter.
Inorganic substrate size ranges from the finest
sediment such as clay and silt to larger particles:
sand, gravel, cobbles, boulders and solid rock.
Auckland streams are predominantly soft bottomed due to the soft base rock materials that
the streams run through.

Plant roots stabilise the stream bank
from erosion - particularly important
in flood prone catchments. Deep root
systems offer more protection than
shallow ones.

Substrate type has a large influence on the
nature of stream communities and it is important
that you state the substrate you use for
collecting macroinvertebrate samples. (See the
illustration on page 6-7 of this book which
shows how substrates differ as the stream
moves down a catchment).

AUCKLAND’S CATCHMENTS
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Estimating the percentage of the different types

survey should note the degree to which your

of substrate also provides useful information,

stream has been straightened and/or diverted. Any

particularly

special structures used to achieve an engineered

if

sediment

is

progressively

smothering the streambed.

shape should also be noted on your map.

As finer materials cover the substrate habitat for

The erosive force of water decreases as it travels

fish and macroinvertebrates is reduced.

a long distance through bends and curves. In a

Fine organic matter can provide an important
source of food for stream invertebrates, and
larger branches may be stable enough for plants
or animals to colonise and live upon. Where
other surfaces and cover such as rocks are not
available large woody debris can play an
important habitat function.

channelised stream the erosive energy simply
builds as it is funneled straight downstream.

Bank steepness
The steepness of the land next to your stream
will determine the extent to which banks can be
eroded.

On your map note features such as

Overhead canopy

steep or undercut banks which may be erosion

Estimate the amount of vegetation that is

bank which indicate instability.

prone. Also look for cracks near the edge of the

overhanging or shading the stream, remember-

estimating shade effects. The shade canopy is

Channel gradient

most accurately measured from within the

The gradient of your stream determines water

stream by estimating the percentage of the sky

flow speed, bottom substrate and flow types.

the canopy blocks from view along the entire

Flat gradient streams tend to have slow flowing

stream reach. The shade ratio can be determined

water, weak currents and a substrate dominated

by measuring the height of the bank and

by fine sediment.

vegetation (if present) and dividing by the width

have coarser substrate and the water surface is

of stream.

often turbulent (broken) as it passes over rocks

ing to take into account the time of day in

Shade ratio = height of bank + vegetation
stream width

Channel shape
Stream channels are rarely straight unless
people have channelised them. Your stream reach
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Steeper gradient streams

and other stream debris.
The gradient of your stream can be expressed in
two ways:
Simple observation - flat, moderate or steep, or
Measured numerical value - the change in height
over a measured distance.

Stream reach map

in a map and this information will help you refine

Drawing a map of the reach you use for

dynamic places, changing in response to

sampling helps keep track of change. The

weather (flood/drought and seasons) and human

positions of bars, extent of weed growths, bank

alterations, so it is worth updating your maps

erosion and many other features can be

regularly. The map can also be used to show the

recorded simply and accurately

position of site hazards, where different monitoring

future management plans. Streams are very

activities are carried out, photo reference points,

Stream
direction

and the boundaries of the reach.
Stream reach maps can vary from simple sketches
to very detailed, surveyed representations. The

pool

more detailed you can make your map, the more
cobble riffle

useful it will be for accurately plotting features of
importance and later, for detecting change.

stormwater outfall

aquatic plants
bridge

cycleway

bank erosion
point bars

large
trees

rock armouring
for stormwater outlet
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Wai Care stream reach survey sheet

(please photocopy)

Looking at the impact of land use on streams. Base scores on the
conditions that are typical within the reach.
Wai Care Group
Date
Site Code/Identifier

Pollution
Water and sediment odours

Surface oil

Water discolouration

*See SoSmart for more detailed descriptions. Contact the 24 hour water pollution hotline if you find.

Potential for pollution
No obvious
sources of pollution

Potential for non-point
source pollution

Potential for point
sources of pollution (pipes)

Human alterations/impacts
Show locations on your stream map
Channelisation

Stormwater drains/pipes

Culverts

Bank stabilisation

Bridges

Rubbish/litter

Weirs

Other wastes

Diversion

Dams

Dredging

Fish barrier

Adjacent land use
Type
Residential

Commercial

Industrial

Other

Crops

Dry stock

Intensive stock

Other

Fish species
Observed/trapped

Aquatic (in-stream) vegetation
Macrophytes:
Rooted emergent

Rooted submerged

Dominant type:

Rooted floating

Percent channel with vegetative cover:

Obstructing flow? Yes

No

Algae:
Green filament

Brown filaments

Brown/black film

Green Film

Floating algae

Stream margin vegetation
Type:

%

Native

Exotic

Big trees
Shrubs
Grasses
Other (eg weeds)
Species if known: (list)

Does vegetation stabilise stream bank? Yes

No

Is riparian zone protected (eg fencing)?
What is the average width of the protected zone?

m

Stream bottom substrate
Estimate the percentage of each of the following substrate types
%

Consolidation

Mud/silt/sand

Loose

Gravel

Moderate resistance

Cobble

Tightly cemented

Boulder
Bed Rock

%

Organic material
Large woody debris (eg. branches)
Abundant

Moderate

Sparse

None

Sparse

None

Coarse organic material (eg. leaves/twigs)
Abundant

Moderate

Overhead canopy
Overhead canopy
Vegetation providing overhead shade (above the water)
0%-25%

25-50%

50-75%

75-100%

Open

Closed
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Channel type
Straight

Meander

Braided

Piped

Channelised

Stabilised

Bank steepness
Left Bank

Below 45o

%

Above 45o

%

Undercut >90o

%

Right Bank

Below 45o

%

Above 45o

%

Undercut >90o

%

Channel gradient
Low

Moderate

Steep

Percentage

Stream reach map
(please photocopy)

A bird’s eye view of your stream
Site

1 square =

Show the position of:
z Reach boundary markers,
z Water monitoring sampling points (including
the positions of the stream cross sections),

m (grid is 30x25 squares)

z Bank erosion (and approximate extent),
z Large woody debris (logs, branches),
z Pools, riffles and runs,
z Point and island bars,

z Adjacent land use,

z Aquatic plant growths,

z Human alterations,

z Overhead canopy,

z Flow obstructions and constrictions,

z Any other features of significance.

Report cover sheet
The cover sheet provides important information

Catchment area
and stream order

about when, where and how the data was

This information can be supplied by your local

collected and, equally important, who collected it.

council or Wai Care facilitator.

A report cover sheet should be filled in each time
your group ventures out into the field to monitor
and later attached to your record sheets.

If any questions arise from the monitoring
data then it is possible to contact the monitors
directly.

Reference site
Ideally the reference site will represent the best

Site code

condition attainable within your stream. In reality

Use a simple and consistent system for coding

for Auckland streams because almost all water-

sites. The system should allow new sites to be

ways have been modified one way or another. If

created within an existing range (e.g., AvS012 will

a reference site is available you should visit it to

fit between AvS010 and AvS015) and parallel

learn what a healthy stream looks like.

it is very difficult to find suitable reference sites

up a coding system within your catchment it

Ecoregion

may be less confusing if you adopt it.

Although the climate is comparable between

those used in the database. If the council has set

Auckland’s catchments differences in soils and

Map reference and
altitude

geology (particularly topography/gradient, and

Use the accepted grid reference system found

Ask your local council or Wai Care facilitator for

on topographic maps: map number followed by

information about ecoregion boundaries.

six-digit easting and northing grid number, e.g.,
R08 786832. Altitudes can be calculated from
the topographic lines. Each line represents 20
metre heights on a 1:50 000 map.
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streambed substrate) have created ecological
differences. Catchments with similar ecological
characteristics are included within an ecoregion.

Distances
from source and
the sea
The length of the waterway and the position of
the site indicate its location within the catchment.

Check that you have filled in all the
appropriate spaces in the record sheets
and do a “reality check” - are the results
about what you expected, or are there
obvious recording/measurement errors?
Ensure all record sheets are provided to the
person responsible for data management.

This also implies the potential for stream
modification and contamination of the water.
Local geology influences features such as
stream bank stability and the nature of the
streambed (and consequently biological
communities). Use a geological map, or ask
your local council or Wai Care facilitator for
information about local geology.
A permanently wet channel (perennial
streams) is necessary for the long-term
development of diverse instream life. In
tidal areas monitoring sites should be
upstream of the saltwater wedge.
Weather over the past 24 hours is of
particular importance. Many factors are
influenced by recent rainfall and/or flooding.
Flow data should provide information
about relative flow velocity and/or rate.
Note change that has occurred since your
previous monitoring trip. Add details to
your the stream reach map if appropriate.
There may be reasons for deviating from
standard procedures and it is important that
this is noted, together with information
about the methods and equipment used.
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Report cover sheet

(please photocopy)

Name:
Date:

Time:

Reach information

Observations

Stream name

Note changes in stream channel, site
alterations or anything ‘interesting’. Sketch
features on the reach map if appropriate.

Site name/code
Map reference Altitude

m

km2/ha

Catchment area
Stream order
Reference site
Ecoregion

Distance from source sea

km

Local geology
Local landuse %
Stream Classification:
Perennial

Intermittent

Methods

Tidal

Access

Did you use standard Wai Care procedures?
Yes

Weather (tick one box)

If no, please provide details:

Now

Past 24hrs

Stormy
(heavy rain)

Tests and surveys

Rain
(steady rain)

Tick the activities you carried out:
1.1 Stream reach survey

Showers
(intermittent)
Cloud Cover

No

1.2 Habitat assessment
%

%

2.1 Water quality tests

Clear/sunny
2.2 Flow measurement
Has there been any rain in the past 7 days?
Yes

No

Air temperature

3. Macroinvertebrate survey
Other

C

Record sheets completed and compiled
“Reality check” completed
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